Taylor Simpson, Merrimack
Junior, F - York, Maine
Simpson scored three goals and added an assist for seven points across two 4-1 NE-10 victories over two top-five teams in #5 Stonehill and #3 Saint Anselm. She scored the game-winning goals in both wins and helped the Warriors earn the 5th seed in the upcoming championship.

Elizabeth Egan, Merrimack
Senior, B - South Dennis, Mass.
Egan posted two defensive saves in a huge 2-0 week for the Warriors. She led a defensive unit that only allowed two goals to two of the nation’s top-ranked programs in Satin Anselm and Stonehill. Both of her stops came in Merrimack’s 4-1 win over #5 Stonehill and it’s the second straight week she’s been honored with this award.

Abigail Bowie, Saint Michael’s
Senior, GK - Readfield, Maine
Bowie turned in a 0.47 GAA and a .917 save percentage during a 2-0 week, averaging 5.5 saves while allowing one goal in 150:31 of action. During a 2-1 overtime win over American Int’l on Wednesday, she made five stops, including one in overtime, before collecting six saves in a 2-0 triumph at Southern Connecticut on Saturday.

Katharina Ohmen, Merrimack
Freshman, GK - Bremen, Germany
Ohmen posted a 2-0 week with seven saves and a 1.00 goals against average in two NE-10 victories over top-five teams in #5 Stonehill and #3 Saint Anselm. It’s the second straight week she’s been honored.

The 2016 NE-10 Championship will begin on Tuesday, November 1, and will culminate with the championship final on Sunday, November 6. It will be hosted by the higher seeds throughout.

Stonehill will serve as the host for the 2016 NCAA Championship Weekend. The National Semifinals will take place Friday, November 18 with the Title game being played on Sunday, November 20.
NE-10 CHAMPIONSHIP

**First Round:** Tuesday, November 1  
**Semifinal Round:** Friday, November 4  
**Championship Final:** Sunday, November 6  
*Hosted by High Seeds Throughout*

**NCAA CHAMPIONSHIP**

**NCAA Selections:** Monday, November 7  
**First Round:** Saturday, November 12  
**Semifinal Round:** Friday, November 18  
**Championship Final:** Sunday, November 20  
*Finals Host - Stonehill College*

---

**NORTHEAST-10 CONFERENCE HONOR ROLL**  
**WEEK 9 - OCTOBER 31, 2016**

**Lena Pollich, Adelphi**  
*(Sr, F - Massapequa, N.Y.)*  
Pollich played a key role in Adelphi’s 2-0 week in wins over Assumption and SNHU. In a 3-2 win over Assumption, her second-half goal turned out to be the difference in the game, while she assisted on both second-half goals to lead Adelphi to a 2-1 comeback win over the Penmen.

**Emily Miller, LIU Post**  
*(So, N/A - Bridgewater, N.J.)*  
Miller scored a pair of game-winners to help the Pioneers earn the No. 2 seed in the NE-10 Championship. She netted the game’s only goal in the 19th minute in a 1-0 win over Bentley (Oct. 25) and tallied the deciding goal in a 3-0 shutout of Franklin Pierce (Oct. 28).

**Ericka Parks, LIU Post**  
*(Sr, GK - Nesconset, N.Y.)*  
Parks recorded a pair of shutouts in a 2-0 week for the Pioneers. She stopped the only shot she faced in a 1-0 win versus Bentley (Oct. 25), and then made two saves in 55:21 of work in a 3-0 victory against Franklin Pierce (Oct. 28).

**Halley Rose, Pace**  
*(So, F - Dauphin, Pa.)*  
Rose scored twice in a pair of games for the Setters this week. With the two goals, she finishes the 2016 season with new single-season program records of 12 goals and 27 points. Rose scored in each game against Southern Connecticut State and No. 5 Stonehill this week, and scored in five of Pace’s final six games.

**Rose Mooney, Saint Anselm**  
*(Sr, M - North Attleborough, Mass.)*  
Mooney helped lead Saint Anselm to a 1-1 mark in games last week. She scored a goal and registered an assist in a 3-0 win over Franklin Pierce. She followed that up with the Hawks’ only goal in a 4-1 setback to Merrimack on Saturday.

**Carolyn Avery, Saint Michael's**  
*(Sr, F - Lexington, Mass.)*  
Avery scored game-winning goals in both games during a 2-0 week. In a 2-1 overtime triumph over American Int’l on Wednesday, she tallied 10:31 into overtime before scoring the go-ahead marker 44:19 into a 2-0 victory at Southern Connecticut on Saturday.

**Jenna Deschaine, Saint Michael’s**  
*(Jr, B - Claremont, N.H.)*  
Deschaine dished an overtime assist, while anchoring a defense that allowed one goal in 150:31 during a 2-0 week. In a 2-1 overtime win against American International on Wednesday, she lent the winning assist 10:31 into overtime before helping the Purple Knights blank Southern Connecticut, 2-0, on Saturday.

**Kacie Smith, Stonehill**  
*(So, F - Norwood, Mass.)*  
Smith had a hand in three of the No. 5 Skyhawks four goals in a 1-1 week with two goals and an assist for five points. She had a goal and assist in Saturday’s 3-2 win at Pace in the regular season finals, and chipped in with Stonehill's lone goal in Tuesday’s setback at Merrimack.